
Zur Kat� Men�
4815 E Main St, Mesa, United States

+14808304244 - http://www.zurkate.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Zur Kate from Mesa. Currently, there are 17 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Zur Kate:
Very authentic. German decor and atmosphere with a lovely background of live accordion music. They seemed

short-staffed; however, our server was amazing. The food was good as was the beer. Would recommend for pork
and beef lovers. read more. What User doesn't like about Zur Kate:

Good Authentic Atmosphere! ? Unfortunately we were quite disappointed in the Jager Schnitzel, Rahm Schnitzel
and Potato Dumpling. Looked decent but tasted too Americanized. I wish we didn't feel this way because we

really wanted some authentic tasting Schnitzel. Sauces were weak. ? Also, as a special cuisine resteraunt you
would expect a cloth napkin not 1 cheap paper napkin. Wine and beer was great ? Would we take f... read more.

Are you looking for sweet treats? In Zur Kate you will find divine desserts that will certainly quench your
cravings, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Mainly,

the restaurant is renowned for its robust German dishes including clotted potatoes and salads that are offered,
At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Sauce�
GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEEF

BUTTER

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

SALAD

PANINI

BREAD
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